
Curated events  
that leave a lasting 
impression on  
your guests.
Mile High Wine Tours

Easy, Effective, Scalable



Mile High Wine Tours is leading Denver’s  
unique corporate event ideas that companies can book online !

All-inclusive: local wine, beer or distilleries,  gourmet food from top chefs and 

transportation. 

Guided interactive food & beverage, group Activities Access: gain access to our 

numerous vendors and sites.

Breweries, distilleries, wineries, top transportation companies, and the 

multiple exclusive venues in Denver to host almost any size group.

Good for: client entertainment, employee appreciation, team building, 

parties, incentives, networking, recruiting, conference/meetings

Curated experiences with cachet 

Book preset experiences instantly with real-time availability 

Ability to tailor to fit your needs



Saves time with  

One-click booking

Platform to  

Manage the lifecycle of their event

CLIENT  
Unique, curated 

experiences.



MILE HIGH WINE TOURS IS TRUSTED BY SOME OF THE WORLD’S BEST BRANDS.

5.00/5.00  
average score                                 

ACCOLADES & AWARDS

TRUSTED BY

1k+

RATING EVENTS/TOURS         



CORPORATE TOURS  

& EXPERIENCES
CORPORATE EXPERIENCE PACKAGES

Corporate Lunch Tour

Four Diamond 5-course wine-paired Dinner

Enjoy a VIP experience and learn about winemaking directly from winery  owners/winemakers. 

Know   more about award-winning wines from Denver’s finest vineyards.

Savor a delicious Italian gourmet lunch made from exceptional ingredients. Your choice of the best 

wine food pairings (Cheese, crackers, bread, and fruits).

Includes all admission and tasting fees of over 30 different hand-crafted red & white wines

Your wine experience will take place in the gorgeous urban wineries, guided by the best and fun 

wine lovers and tour guides/chauffeur.

Round-trip luxury transportation in one of our Mercedes-Benz fleet vehicles, you wouldn’t want to 

miss traveling in style and comfort. 

Having the chance to buy 10%-20% off any bottle of your favorite wine from the tour.

5+ hour long tour (11am - 4pm). You really do get what you pay for because we never compromise on 

quality and the value for your time.

5-Course Wine Paired dinner in a private room at Panzano Four Diamond Restaurant best for 

intimate social outings with friends, colleagues and associates. Complete and exclusively tailor 

made for the best wine tasting experiences.

A professional sommelier will pore over the wine and food pairings with you.

Round-trip luxury transportation with a friendly guide/chauffeur

2+ hour long tour (starts at approx. 6pm) 



Four Diamond 3-course  
wine-paired Dinner & Winery Tour

Wine, Beer & Distillery Tour

3 Course Wine Paired dinner in a private room at Panzano Four Diamond Restaurant

Perfect engaging social experience for groups wanting to build teamwork or host a group of clients. 

Enjoy a VIP tour experience and learn about wine making directly from winery owners/winemakers 

Your wine experience will take place in the gorgeous urban wineries, guided by the best and fun 

wine lovers and tour guides/chauffeur.

Includes all admission and tasting fees of over 15 different hand-crafted red & white wines

Wine tasting at 2 of Denver’s best urban wineries 

10%-20% off any bottle of your favorite wine from the tour 

5+ hour long tour (starts at approx. 4pm). 

Enjoy a VIP experience to learn about local wineries distillery and brewery 

4 hours of non-stop entertainment with a professional driver/guide. You and your group will taste 15 

to 20 different wines, accompanied by light food pairings. 

After trying all natural white and palate pleasing red wines move on to wheat ale, honey lager, dark 

beer at the infamous Blue Moon Brewery and live it up with some locally made rum, gin vodka or 

bourbon at Mile High Spirits Distillery.

Luxury Round Trip Transportation. This corporate team building and wine tasting experience 

include all of the above and round-trip luxury transportation for up to 20 guests in two Mercedes-

Benz vehicles.

Visit a total of 1 Winery (5 flight tastings), 1 Distillery (2 cocktails tastings), 1 Brewery (2 tastings)

All tasting and tour venue fees covered,  note that if your group exceeds 20 guests additional 

transportation costs may apply.

Complimentary water on board

Barrel Room Tour or Distillery Tour (time permitting)



Wine Education Corporate Event

How to Properly Taste Wine - Be taught on what to look for (if it is corked). Learn the basics of wine 

appreciation while sampling different wines that are perfectly paired with  meals.

Core Structure of Wines - Take in how acidity and tannins influence food

Reds vs Whites - Familiarize what compliments each wine and food pairings

Progressive Wine vs Singular Wine - Experience tasting a different wine for each phase of the meal 

or one wine for all.

Price Points - Learn about the myths and mark-ups

Age of Wine - Pros and cons (what to be aware of when ordering an older bottle)

Safe Bets - What are the safe wines for any occasion. Event includes secret wine techniques perfect 

for executives who are required to regularly wine and dine clients.

This specially crafted event would last approximately 3 hours and would include a sampling of three 

wines and a wine of glass paired with each delicious course.

*Enjoy a sampling of three different wines as your group is taken through our wine education experience, it’s a fun 

activity that encourages teamwork and allows the general public to get closer to the passionate world of wine.

Event Life Cycle | Mile High Wine Tours has it taken care of

Unique Event Ideas

Customer Support

Customizable Foods & Breverage 

Flexible Payment Options

Instant Booking

Food & Drink Menu Management

RSVP Management

Headcount Charge

Detailed Run Of Show

Event Point Of Contract

Pre-Booking

Post-Booking

At-Event



Easy, Effective, Scalable

Next Steps

Request an event & quote

Confirm with us that your group wants to move forward with a proposed itinerary.

Email us the location/address for pick up if transportation is needed or the location of 

your event.

We will send you our event contract. Please review, sign and send to us.

After receiving the contract, we will need a non-refundable deposit to reserve your group.

The deadline for the final head count, menu selection and any other event changes is one 

week before the event. The full payment will be applied that day.
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